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Love is tlie theme of nearly
every song on the radio and

partofthe plot ofnearly every
TV show. So how can it be so
confusing? You can love your

parents, your pet, friends, pizza or

football. That seems

clear enough.
But what

about romantic love?
Trying to figure out if you are in

loveis one of the most confusing,
scary and exciting mysteries you will
ever solve—or try to solve. This Youth
Update helps you consider whether
you are in love and how to express
that love if—and when—^you are.

Michelle P. Thompson
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Love vs. Infatuation

w
hether you are

already in a

relationship or

just hopeful,
take some time

to think about love. You need to

know the difference between

infatuation and love.

Infatuation completely takes

over your thoughts. You feel

passionately attracted to some
one because of that person's

looks, talents or popularity even
though you may not know him

or her personally. You might be
infatuated with a movie star or a

singer, or that boy or girl in

your English class.

If you have ever had a crush
on someone, you know what

infatuation feels like. Infatuation

is powerful. It can be fun, but it

can also be painful if the inter

est is not returned. (That's why
it's called a crush!)

Infatuation may or may not
be part of a loving relationship.
Infatuation is O.K., but friend
ship must also be present for
love to exist. Infatuation can

draw two people together, but
friendship sustains a love rela
tionship.

It may sound easy, but the
big challenge in defininglove is
that everyone has a private defi
nition, and your own definition
grows and changes as you do.
Yourdefinition of being in love
in eighth grade will differgreat
ly from how you define love in
high school.

This change is good and
healthy. It shows maturity.
Recognize and evaluate these

changes as you go through
high school, college and into
adulthood.

Remember that love is not

something you fall into. As 1

Corinthians 13:4-7 tells us,

"Love is patient, love is kind. It
is not jealous, [love] is not
pompous, it is not inflated, it is
not rude, it does not seek its

own interests, it is not quick
tempered, it does not brood
over injury, it does not rejoice

over wrongdoing but rejoices
with the truth. It bears all

things, believes all things,

hopes all things, endures all

things."

Love takes time, patience,
thought and respect. If you

think you are in love, ask your
self these important questions:
• Do I love myself? (You must-
love yourself before you can
give love to others.)

• How does this relationship
make me feel? Do I feel good
(positive, happy, safe, valued,
respected) when I am with my
boyfriend or girlfriend?
• Do I want what is best for the

person I love?

• Does that person want the
best for me?

• Is friendship part of our rela
tionship? Do we have common
values, interests and goals?

If you answer no or even

maybe to any of these ques
tions, step back and take time
to look at your relationship.
Love is one of the most pre
cious gifts God has given us.
Don't rush into labelingyour
relationship as love. Give love
the time and reflection it

deserves.

The Great Search

Dating is one way to
get to know that per
son you are infatuat
ed with or to

strengthen a friend

ship that may develop into a lov
ing relationship. Dating helps
you decide what you like or
don't like in a boyfriend or girl
friend and what you may want

in your future, lifelong partner.
Like love, dating can be fun

or painful. If you are old enough
to go out on a date, you are old

enough to be responsible for

your choices and your actions.
Before you agree to go out on a

date, be selective. Dating the
football captain or homecoming
queen may flatter your ego, but

make sure that the person you
agree to date is someone you
respect and who respects you,
your values and feelings.

Group dates are a good
choice. By going to dances,
games, shows or movies togeth
er with a group of friends, ypu
learn how your date treats oth
ers, what they like and dislike
and how you feel when you are
together. You can share your
interests, ideas, priorities, val
ues, goals and problems in a

low-pressure situation. With
friends around, you can feel
safe and a bit more comfortable

as you get to know one another.

If you choose to go out as a
couple, focus on getting to
know one another. This can be

challenging. Awkward silences
and thinking, / can't believe I
said that. That sounded so

dumb! are common on first

dates. Just remember that your

date feels the same way! Be
yourself. You want your date to
like you for who you are, not an
act that you put on to impress
him or her.

Communication Key

Clearly communicating
your thoughts and

feelings is the key to a
successful date. If you

communicate clearly,
you can have fun and get to
know each other without misun

derstandings spoiling the expe

rience—even if you and your

date never want to go out with
one another again!

Before you can communi

cate clearly with others, you
must know yourself. Ask your
self, What am I trying to say?,
and make sure your words and

body language agree. For
example, if you say, "Sure, you
can hold my hand," but you pull
away, you send mixed mes

sages to your date. You may
have pulled awaybecause your
hand was sweaty and you were
embarrassed,but unless you
admit that to your date you may
send the wrong message.

You may think it sounds
dumb to say, "I would love it if
you held my hand, but I am

embarrassed because my hand
is sweaty." But your date will
appreciate your honesty and
may even admit to a sweaty
hand as well!

If your date asks you ifyou
want to go to the basketball

game and you say, "Sure, that

activity. They, like all voiiwff hPnhip v,n A Pressured into premaritalsituation where they eould be pressured. When they hnZZlt ZkZ'ZlZoslytoZ'" "
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sounds great," but you are
thinking, I hate basketball!, Your
date will think you like basket

ball and may suggest it again.
If you say, "I don't really

care for basketball. How about

going to see a movie instead?",
your date learns that you are
not afraid to be yourself and will
respect you for your honesty.

Some high school students
shared their thoughts on suc

cessful and unsuccessful dates.

They offered these definitions
of a successful date;

• having fun together
• really communicating with
your date and being able to
understand each other's feel

ings toward things

• having a good time, being
comfortable, relaxed and hon
est with one other

• fun, rewarding, a nice warm
feeling, and going home happy
• you go to something free and
don't have to spend much
money and she doesn't mind

• being yourself and not having
to try to impress her

• you don't have to fight off his
fancy hands all evening
• you ask her out again and she

says yes.

They also defined an unsuc

cessful date:

• you disagree the whole time

• you get bored and each
minute seems like an hour

• all one partner wants to do is

q. Condoms should not be mentioned in a Catholic publication. You should say
what the Church teaches about condomsl a. The media and many public school

systems have worked diligently to get the "use condoms" message out to teens. To pretend
teens aren't hearing this message is ignoring reality. Condoms are mentioned here to
challenge this message and educate teens about the moral and emotional dangers of
condom use. The Catholic Church teaches that all efforts to prevent the creation of life

during sexual intercourse—condoms and otherforms ofbirth control—deny the gift God
has given us insexual intimacy. Sexual intercourse is a gift by which a married couple
give themselves to each other completely and open themselves up to the gift ofa child.

make out

• you can't afford to spend
much money and your date
seems mad

• you go out with someone who
only likes to talk about herself
and doesn't care about you or

what you might have to say
• your date only talks to other
friends all night
• you wouldn't give your date
whathe wanted so he got really
angry.

Big Decisions

long with dating
comes the responsi
bility of sexual

Idecision-making.
Sexual decision-

making starts when you decide

whether or not to hold some

one's hand or give a goodnight
kiss, so you need to consider

your own beliefs, values and

A

future goals before you even
start dating.

If you wait until you are on a
date to think about your values
and the choices you should
make, you most likely will not
be able to think clearly. Many

people have made decisions
they regretted because they
were caught up in the heat of
the moment.

Ifyou feel secure in your val
ues and decisions before you

date, it will be easier to commu
nicate these to your date. If you
are already dating, step back
and consider your choices.

The Bible says, "This is the
will of God, your holiness: that
you refrain from immorality,
that each of you know how to

acquire a wife for himself in

holiness and honor, not in lust

ful passion..." (1 Thessalonians

4:3-5). The Catholic Church

teaches that marriage is the
only relationship in which sex
can achieve the full meaning it
is givenby Cod: the committed,
faithfid, exclusive and total gift
ofone's self to another—open
to love and new life.

If you haven't already spent
a lot of time talking to your par
ents about their values concern

ing dating and relationships,
start immediately. It may not be
easy to bring up the subject.
Just remember that they were
in your place once.

To begin, you could ask a

straightforward question or dis
cuss a teenage relationship of a

friend or of a couple in a movie.
You may agree with your par

ents or you may not. Either
way,you will know what they
believe, and they will know that

you value their opinion.
If you are dating, you have

already made some decisions
about sexual contact. Deciding

"I do not want her to touch me,"

or "If he wants to hold my hand
I'll let him," may be easy deci
sions to make. Deciding how

far to go, including decisions
about sexual intercourse,

requires careful thought.
With Church and family val

ues as your foundation, imagine
sexual contact as a line of pro

gression. Thisline begins with
hand-holding, progressing to
hugging, kissing, prolonged
kissing, the high-risk area of
heavy petting or fondling—and
ending with sexual intercourse.

Consider the facts. You may
think deciding to have sexual

intercourse with your boyfriend
or girlfriend will place you
squarely in the experienced
majority. (Just remember that a

lotofthatundocumented major
ity are bluffing!)

The decision to have pre
marital sex exposes you to
many dangers. The physical
risks of STD's, AIDS and

unwanted pregnancy are well
publicized. Condoms help
reduce the risks but do not

eliminate them. Furthermore,

condoms can do nothing to pre
vent the emotional and psycho

logical risks one takes when
deciding to have premarital sex

ual intercourse.

Wanting sex is not the same

as love. The only truly safe way



to have sex is in a loving, faith
ful, married relationship.

Choosing chastity—sexual
self-control/saving sex for mar

riage—removes the stress
from the risks of premarital
sex, avoids the risks of a rela
tionship based only on sex and
promotes growth and maturity.
A relationship without sexual
intercourse does not mean

without sexual contact. Holding
each other and kissing are

wonderful ways to express inti
macy and your love for each

other.

But if chastity is your choice,

stay out of the gray area. Heavy
petting or fondling leads to sex
ual arousal and intercourse.

Don't tempt yourself or your
partner.

A relationship without sex

'VpWayg

other sexually

q. Could you soy more about the emotional dangers of premarital sex? a. All forms
ofsexual contact form a bond between two people. Ifyou hug or hold hands with someone,
you have made a physical connection. Your relationship is more personal than before. A
kiss is yet more personal, and so on down the sexual contact line. Sexual intercourse is the
most intimate bond between two people. Movies and television programs overflow with
premarital sexual relationships. Often these relationships are treated as careless mistakes.
Lack oftrust, unequal feelings oflove and commitment between partners and the pain of
breaking up a sexually intimate relationship are what realpeople remember about
premarital sexual relationships. Thesepainful and confusingfeelings and memories may

interfere with future relationships.

also leaves time to focus on

each other, your hopes and

dreams. It allows you to know
each other better and focus on

your love and friendship.
Some teens say that it is eas

ier to have sex with someone

than it is to talk to that person.
How sad that they will never

every day.

know love, friendship and inti
macy! The intimacy of really
knowing your boyfriend or girl
friend is a key to

healthy adult

sexuality.

Chastity is
"saved sex." The

gift of sexual intercourse

is very special—special enough
to wait for. Choosing to post
pone sex until marriage may
not be a decision teens or TV

often talk about, but it is defi

nitely the safe and moral
choice, one deserving the high
est consideration.

When youchoose chastity,
you will likely find manyother
teens whosupport and agree
with your values. Surround
yourselfwith these people! It
will bemuch easier tostand by
your choices if you are sur
rounded bypeople who respect
your values and choices.

Once you decide onyour val
ues about howfar you feel it's
right to go on the sexual con
tact line, talkaboutyour
choices and values with your
dates. Find out what they
believe. Share what you believe.
Communicate your decision
clearly. Aboyfriend orgirlfriend
who loves you will respect your
values and not encourage you
to act against whatyoubelieve.

Temptation is powerful. If
you feel uncomfortable with

choices you have made in the
past, remember that it

is never too late

to change
your mind

and rethink your
values. Too often teens

feel that a mistake is final.

God forgives you for mis
takes. Forgive yourself. Seek
support from family. Church
and friends and begin again!
Finding love, dating and sexual
decision-making are all essen
tial steps towardmaturity. The
responsibilityof it all may seem
overwhelming at times.

Acknowledge your feelings
and seek to understand them.
Think carefully about your feel
ings and the actions based on
them. Seek support and act
responsibly. The decisions you
makenowwill affect the rest of
your life. YU

Michelle Paripovich Thompson lives in Big
lake, Minnesota, with her husband and
three children. When she is not spending
time with her family she teaches elementary
schaol and Catholic religious education
classes.
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